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From the Vicarage

Much as I have suffered at the hands of the vagaries of Microsoft
products over the years, I am nevertheless impressed that Bill
Gates (founder of MS) in his later years has taken to using some
of his vast fortune for philanthropic purposes. Hence he has set
up a charity ‘The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation”.
It did occur to me that I wonder how he would feel if those who
were offered help by his charity refused to be helped. Would he be angry? Would
he be sad? Incredulous? It probably depends upon his inner character. And for
those who do avail themselves of the benefit of one of his charities. Is he worried
that these people are consuming his money? Does he want to check that they are
worthy? I do not know him personally but I would guess that he is delighted when
his charities help people and I would guess that he would be open to putting more
money in if the charity found so much to do that it needed more resources.
Well, you may have guessed where I am going with this. God offers us help out of
the limitless resources of heaven. He sent his Son Jesus to this earth, not to leave
a philosophy or good ideas but to offer us the greatest help we need. Forgiveness
from a damaged life. When we refuse his help he is saddened. It is not that he is
limited in the amount he can give, he is only limited by the amount we are willing to
receive. He created us and loves us.
One more inadequate analogy along these lines. I know that Microsoft have done
a great deal of work on artificial intelligence. What if they had created artificial
intelligence that could genuinely love. It would certainly sell well. An automated
hoover that could speak with you and hoovered the house only because it
genuinely cared for your wellbeing. Now there is a thought! Genuine unconditional
love is in short supply in this world. But I wonder how you would respond if the
hoover (following that analogy) one day decided that it thought you were not worthy
of its affection, told you so and announced
that it would no longer look after your
carpets. Judgement? Try to reason with it?
Return it?
We read in Genesis of God putting us here
on earth to look after it and to love him. We
announced that we were not longer going to
obey him and we have not looked after the
world well.
The analogy breaks down fairly quickly
(as all good analogies do) but it maybe prompts us to view our world from God’s
perspective. If you were God, what would you do? Now there is a scary thought.
Me as God? No thank you. I am happy with the one I have got thank you.
Blessings
Revd Mike Bisset
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“God’s Finger Touched Her, and she slept”
The above words are a line from an elegy by Alfred Lord Tennyson and are an extremely
evocative description of the final hours of Rosa Morison who died at her desk in University
College London in February 1912.
They can be seen on the brass plaque on the South Aisle wall in Holy Trinity placed to
commemorate Rosa. Who was responsible for its installation? Well we can only speculate
but Drs. Louisa Garrett Anderson, Flora Murray and Agnes Savill are all obvious candidates.
Rosa was born in Hammersmith in 1841, in fact only two days before the census of that year
was taken, upon which she appears as an unknown child just two days old, she was not to
remain unknown in the decades to come.
In 1866 she was employed as a linguist at Queens College, and it was there that she met
Eleanor Grove. After a brief holiday in Germany Rosa approached the University of London
where she offered her services free of charge, she was appointed Vice- Principal, and in 1883
she obtained the post of Lady Superintendent of Women Students, a position she held until
her death.
The student accommodation continued to be developed under Rosa’s
tenure to the point where it held not only University College students
but those attending the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson London School for
Medicine for Women.
The neighbouring brass plaque commemorates her friend and companion
Eleanor Grove. It was placed there in 1907 so probably at the behest of
Rosa herself. Eleanor was a member of the Grove family her brother being
Thomas Grove who resided at Watercroft, and another was Sir George
Grove well known as the author of Dictionary of Music & Musicians. Eleanor
was born in Clapham in 1826 and began her working life as a Governess
in Germany and Austria, her
professional life in many ways
parallels that of Rosa and both are
best remembered for identifying
and
developing
student
accommodation principally for
women students in Bloomsbury.
Eleanor did not enjoy good health
and was forced to retire in 1890, she died at her home in Tavistock Square in 1905
from heart failure. Today their names are remembered following the construction
in 2018 of the 33-floor student block named Eleanor Rosa House in Stratford East
London
What of the Penn connection? Well, between 1885 and 1912 Eleanor and Rosa,
in addition to their London address resided at Swiss Cottage (now Alde House) in
Church Road Penn. Regrettably little is known of their lives in Penn and following
Rosa’s death in 1912, Swiss Cottage together with its contents which included
Rosa’s Broadwood piano and many of her books were auctioned off.
Were they buried together locally?
Again regrettably no. Eleanor lies in the
family vault together with her mother and sisters at West Norwood and Rosa in
Hammersmith cemetery close to where she was born.
In addition to their pioneering work in forwarding the cause of women’s education
both women had significant suffrage credentials as Rosa’s obituary in The Common
Cause, the suffragette newspaper was written by
no less that Millicent Fawcett herself.
I am grateful to Hannah Leamy for alerting
me to these two notable ladies. Hannah is the
grand daughter of Edith Bristow who was in the
household of Rosa & Eleanor.
Ron Saunders November 2021

Eleanor Rosa House, Stratford

Colin Powell on laptops …
I cannot think we have ever quoted an American general in our newsletter before, but I came across
this quote from Maj Gen Colin Powell who came to public attention as the US Joint Chief of Staff
during the Gulf War.
He wrote …
All children need a laptop. Not a computer, but a human laptop. Mums,
Dads, Grannies and grandpas, Aunts, Uncles – someone to hold them,
read to them, teach them. Loved ones who will embrace them and pass
on experience, rituals and knowledge of a hundred previous generations.
Loved ones who will pass to the next generation their expectations of
them, their hopes, and their dreams.

St Augustine …
So St Augustine and Colin Powell are going to get a mention on the same
page. That will not happen very often.
Every year on the second or third Sunday in September the Collect picks
up the words of St Augustine “Our hearts are restless until they find their
rest in you”. I was reading my copy of ‘Confessions’ from which that
quote is taken and discovered his thoughts surrounding those words.
This is from the opening of Book One of St Augustine’s autobiographical
book ‘Confessions’ where he reflects on the restlessness of his heart but
also of the activity of the Holy Spirit in causing that very restlessness (the
translation is Sir Tobie Matthew).
“Great art thou, O Lord, and greatly to be praised; great is thy power,
and infinite is thy wisdom.” And man desires to praise thee, for he is a
part of thy creation; he bears his mortality about with him and carries the
evidence of his sin and the proof that thou dost resist the proud. Still he
desires to praise thee, this man who is only a small part of thy creation.
Thou hast prompted him, that he should delight to praise thee, for thou
hast made us for thyself and restless is our heart until it comes to rest in
thee. Grant me, O Lord, to know and understand whether first to invoke
thee or to praise thee; whether first to know thee or call upon thee. But
who can invoke thee, knowing thee not? For he who knows thee not
may invoke thee as another than thou art. It may be that we should
invoke thee in order that we may come to know thee. But “how shall they
call on him in whom they have not believed? Or how shall they believe
without a preacher?” Now, “they shall praise the Lord who seek him,”
for “those who seek shall find him,” and, finding him, shall praise him. I
will seek thee, O Lord, and call upon thee. I call upon thee, O Lord, in my
faith which thou hast given me, which thou hast inspired in me through
the humanity of thy Son, and through the ministry of thy preacher”

Special events and Services over Advent and Christmas
Christingle – 4pm Sunday 12th December at
St Margaret’s. Christingles have become a very
popular feature of Christmas, representing the
light of Christ shining out over the world that he
surrounds with his love.

Christmas Day – Join us at 8am at Holy Trinity or
10am at Holy Trinity or St Margaret’s for a family
friendly service of thanksgiving
Toddlers Carols …
On Wednesday morning 18th December our
Toddler Group enjoys their very own carol service
in St Margaret’s.
Lessons and Carols – 6pm on Sunday 19th at Holy
Trinity. The traditional Christmas story in readings
and carols.
Crib Services – Christmas Eve. 3pm at St
Margaret’s. Come and celebrate the birth of Jesus
with us at our community nativity service. Those
children who would like to participate are warmly
invited to come along and choose a costume. No
learning of lines involved! 4pm at Holy Trinity. An
unusual array of animals come to the crib at Holy
Trinity.

Midnight Mass – 11.30pm Christmas Eve-. Join
us for our Midnight Communion at either Holy
Trinity or St Margaret’s for a more reflective and
thoughtful way to start Christmas Day.

Carols on the Common – Perhaps the coldest
event of the year (unless you are a football or
rugby fan of course) is the Carols on the Common.
Come and join us around the Christmas tree on
Tylers Green Common on Monday 20th December
at 7.45pm for readings and carols led by Brian
Keating and the brass band.

Shoeboxes – At our services on 7th November
we collected shoeboxes to be added to those
which will make their way to children’s homes in
Eastern Europe in time for Christmas. Our prayer
is that they will be a blessing to those who open
them and that they will express something of the
love of God for them this Christmas.

Christmas Tree Festival – Over the weekend of
27th & 28th November we are holding our annual
Christmas Tree Festival. By the time you get this
newsletter it will be too late for you to enter a tree
but not (hopefully) too late for you to pop in and
marvel at the creativeness and inventiveness of
those who have. I loved the Jones’ ‘Knitivity’ and
Michael Bayley’s outside tree.

Joy in the simple.

We can criticise and blame, not least when national political interventions seem to veer between being too
little, too late, or too London, yet blame and criticism offer but cold comfort. Nor does the fact that worse
things can happen to other people diminish the degree of our personal pain and sorrow. Instead, Christian
tradition turns us to direct our gaze to the examples of the saints. Joseph and Mary find comfort where they
can; the straw of the stable; the warmth of the animals; the walls and roof to shield them from the worst of
the weather; crucially, they have each other. We too can look for comfort in the simplest and most ordinary
things that surround us, seeing them as gifts as precious as any lovingly wrapped Christmas present. And
beyond mere comfort, they find joy. Joy in an unexpected visit from some poor shepherds who have heard
angels sing a strange song. But above all, joy in the birth of a baby, who for now is theirs to hold and care for.
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July 2021 to November 2021
St. Margaret’s
Baptisms
Edith Cunningham
Archer Rubel
Lilian Patricia Bell
Imogen Helps
Mia Daniels
Olivia Holland

18th July
24th July
25th July
15th August
22nd August
24th October

Weddings
Rebecca Bowles & Scott McCarthy
Funerals
Derrick Burnham
Glenis Plumridge
Janice Jose
David Dovey
Ronald Brooks
Eddie Morton
Paul Dunstan
Helen Pachen
Peter Freeman
Robert Neville
Joan Culley

7th August
4th May
10th May
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3rd September
6th September
16th September
17th September
11th October
27th October
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20th October
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Lee
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Baptism Coordinator
Bell
Tower
Mary
Lee Captain
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Alison
Bayley
725686
Bell Tower Captain
Pastoral Care Coordinator
Alison Bayley
725686
Shirley Walsh
813594
Pastoral
Care
Coordinator
Wedding Coordinators
Shirley &
Walsh
813594
Michael
Alison Bayley
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Wedding Coordinators
Michael & Alison Bayley
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Hilary Forbes
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Summers
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Ali Bisset
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Wedding Coordinator
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Distribution
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assistant
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Distribu�on
Holy Trinity Distribution
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Emma Byrne

On holiday

Roger
& Christine Edwards
Pat Seddon

FORTY GREEN
COMMUNITY HALL

Your local village garage
CAR SERVICING AND REPAIRS

For bookings and enquiries:

07583 920211

Church Road, Penn, Buckinghamshire, HP10 8LY

www.parnellsev.com

fm

Financial Management
Independent Financial Advice
Wealth Management | Investments
Retirement
Planning &| Pensions
Wealth
Management
Retirement Planning
| IHT Planning
Mortgages
& Equity
Release
| Investments
Employee
Benefits
| 01494
| info@fmifa.com | www.fmifa.com
Penn
Barn
01494
817151
Penn
Barn
817151

info@fmifa.com | www.fmifa.com

812611

672021
813268
Roger
and Chris�ne Edwards 672021
Pat
Seddon
813268
Pat &Seddon
813268
Phil
Julia Prestridge
07986
701117
Mary Lee
07816-441386
Marcus
& Mary Lee
07816 441386
ZoeClark
Clark
671961
Zoe
671961

Hall Hire

Working with individuals and
small businesses
01494 474727
Phillip
Tel: 01494Crouch
816114
IFA
Email: neville@parnellsev.com

812611

All aspects of Tree Maintenance
and Removal

PENN TREE
SERVICES

Tom Hunnings, Cert ARB,
C&G Tree Surgeon

01494 815444

MELLA

Pain�ng & Decora�ng

Jane Wood Catering
Friendly, personal and affordable
Interior Design services

D.A. DECOR

All aspects of
property maintenance

Ella
GCall
OOD H
OMEnow
COOKE07949
D FOOD185
FOR156

General Maintenance

YO UR EVENT . . . WE DDINGS, CANAPES

Tel: 01494 815509
Mob: 07891 844040
derekcolegrave@aol.com
Proprietor: Gary Arnold

From PaAsingle
overhaul
RTIES, blind
DINNEto
RSa, Lcomplete
UNCHES..style
..
01494 811912
Contact us at
ella@meladesign.co.uk
http://melladesign.co.uk
janewoodcatering@btinternet.com
Competitively
priced with personal attention
01494812930 / 07813838502

AZTEC SERVICES

Consult – Design – Build

Home
01494 440219

Rooﬁng ~ Building
Plumbing ~ Decora�ng

Knowles and Bailey Ltd

BEACON FUNERAL
SERVICES Ltd

The complete Building Service –
Combining Decades of Experience
www.adrianknowles.co.uk
www.baileyhomepropertysolutions.co.uk

27 Rose Avenue, Hazlemere

Mobile
07973 439781

Adrian Knowles 07879 644904
Jayson Bailey 07887 405323

01494 818181 (24 Hrs)

PENN PRIVATE HIRE

Airports & Sta�ons, Theatres & Restaurants,
Courier Service, Local & Long Distance
Account Facili�es Available
Licensed by Wycombe DC (Tokens Accepted)

Tel/Fax : : 01494 814888
Mobile: 07976 835906

The Car Clinic

Landscaping,
Garden Maintenance etc.

01494 685588

enquiries@hinesolicitors.com
www.hinesolicitors.com

Now we're talking.
Wills, Probate & Life Planning | Employment

PENN
LANDSCAPES

Residential Property | Dispute Resolution| Family
Beaconsfield

01494 773377

Chesham | Amersham

www.lennonssolicitors.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE
FOOT CARE SERVICE

01494 813225

Quality Car Servicing & Maintenance
Tel Ian 01494 771342
Mob 07443 451244
Free Collection & Delivery
The friendly, straight
talking solicitors for all
your family needs

Real people. Clear advice.

Nail cutting / thickened nail reduction
Corn and callus removal
Hard skin / cracked heels
Athletes foot and fungal nail infections
Nail reconstruction

Mark Page
Tim Kemp

Contact: Annie Ashworth Foot Health Practitioner DipFH, RGN, BSc(Nurs)
07513 379111 • annie@pediworx.co.uk • www.pedi worx.co.uk

WORBOYS

MIKES garden services

CLOCKS & ANTIQUES

FOR YOUR GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING NEEDS

Repairs . Sales . Home Visits
Free Es�mates . Clocks Purchase
call 01494 673055
or visit our shop
86 London End, Beaconsﬁeld Old Town

Garden tidy ups • Tree Surgery
Fencing • Hedge Cutting
Fast friendly service by local company with
15 years+ experience
CALL MIKE ON:
01494 817441 or 07734 297 136

Stephen Goldsmith

A room with a stunning view

[

Your local driving school in Beaconsﬁeld
Professional reliable service
Excellent pass rate
Pass Plus registered
Intensive courses available

Wedding Recep�ons Funerals Birthday
Celebra�ons Christenings Par�es
For Bookings & Enquiries
Speak with Emily -

Please call Patrick Dunster on 07723 605722

Family and Divorce
Residential
Property
01494| 719
300
Personal
Injury
|
Wills,
Trusts
and
Probate
emily@hazlemeregolfclub.co.uk
020 3814
2020 | www.blasermills.co.uk
www.hazlemeregolfclub.co.uk

IAN KENNY ROOFING SERVICES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

for all your rooﬁng needs

Free Es�mates and Friendly Advice

Contact Ian on
01494 814476 or 07968 730793
Peter Kenyon DIP FD

ARNOLD FUNERAL SERVICE
32 Gregories Road
Beaconsﬁeld
01494 685000

www.arnold-funerals.co.uk

H.C. GRIMSTEAD

BM_aw_63x32mm.indd 1

with many years of experience
Tiling . Sla�ng . Flat Roofs . General Maintenance

891 London Road
Loudwater
01494 472572

Painter and Decorator
30 years experience
Tel: 01494 819143
Mob: 07773 985611

05/04/2018 17:36

est 1927
Tilbury House
Shepherds Lane, Beaconsfield
TEL: 01494 672 668
Superb Jaguar Fleet
Pre-paid funeral plans
Monumental Masonry
Home visits by request
www.hcgrimsteadfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Bookkeeping,
Accounting and
Taxation Services

MARTINE HUTCHINSON CTA ATT

www.smartlineaccounts.co.uk
Tel: 07955 709842
Full Bathroom Installa�on
26 years experience

PLUMBING & HEATING
N J Barre�
Tel/Fax 01494 813464 (24 hours)
Mobile 07971 570124

A�������������: While the Parish Newsle�er endeavours to serve the community, we cannot take responsibility for the services
supplied, or claims made, by our adver�sers. It is always advisable to obtain an es�mate before agreeing to have work undertaken.

“The Son of God”
by Jeffrey Archer
He was born in a barn, his father
a carpenter, and his mother a
decent woman, but they were of no
significance, and certainly couldn’t
have afforded to give the boy a
private education. And yet, as a
teenager, he was arguing the toss
with his elders and betters in the
council chambers. He never got a
proper job, just roamed around the
countryside, unshaven, and living
off bread and water and the occasional fish, while offering his opinions to
those who cared to listen. He became manager of a football team known
as The Disciples, not one of them a star, in fact the twelfth man rather let
the side down by accepting a transfer fee of thirty pieces of silver to play
for the opposition. The authorities eventually arrested him as a rabblerouser, but couldn’t decide what to charge him with, other than the fact
he claimed he was the Son of God. They strung him up with a couple of
criminals, and when he finally gave up the ghost, rather assumed that
would be the last they would hear of him. The Disciples were relegated
at the end of the season, in fact the captain denied on more than one
occasion that he’d ever been a member of His team. When He died at the
age of thirty-three, there were no obituaries in the local press reporting his
achievements, no glossy supplements highlighting his colourful career,
no radio programmes to discuss his legacy, and no box sets recording
any of his miracles. But then, He’d never relied on focus groups to advise
him on current trends, or advertising gurus to spend millions promoting
his brand, or spin doctors to sharpen his image, and he didn’t require
social media to keep his followers up to date, so you could be forgiven for
assuming he’d be forgotten in a few days.
So how can one explain that over two thousand years later, Jesus Christ
is still the best-known celebrity on earth? Could it just be that He was the
Son of God?

Derrick Carr
After over 11 years with us here in Holy Trinity and St
Margaret’s Revd Derrick Carr finally retired from formal
ministry among us in September. Many of us have
benefitted from Derrick’s wise and caring ministry and
he will be missed. The good news is that he is still
around and will be back from time to time to help out.
Thank you Derrick.

People I like
I came across the following posted on Facebook by a friend of mine. I do
not know who wrote it (certainly not my friend) but it occurred to me that
it perfectly fits the life of Jesus. These were the sort of people he lived
among and loved. Maybe you identify with this. Jesus loves you!
“I like people who begin by blurting out something overly personal. I like
people who aren’t afraid to walk around with a stain on their shirt. I like
people who laugh at their own jokes. I like people who give compliments
to strangers in the grocery store and make friends when they are washing
their hands in the bathroom. I like people who get passionate about ideas
and excited about others’ success stories. I like people who live a little
outside of the box, who march to the beat of their own drum, and who
make it a mission to help those around them.”

WHAT’S ON?
If you are new to the community you
may not know yet all that is happening
in our churches. The best way is
to have a look through our website
(www.holytrinityandstmargarets.co.uk)
but to summarise events during the week...
MONDAYS

Bell Ringing Practice at Holy Trinity 7.459.15pm. Ringers meet in the bell tower.
Contact Alison Bayley, Bell Tower Captain
(725686)
Evening Home Group. Every other week
(usually) at 7.30pm in The Sanctuary.
Contact Revd Mike (816700)
TUESDAYS
Coffee in the Sanctuary
Please drop in any week between 10
and midday for coffee at St Margaret’s
Sanctuary. Everyone welcome!
Bible Study Group every Tuesday at 43,
Kings Ride, Tylers Green. Contact Corrine
(814347)
Bible Study Group every Tuesday
morning at various local venues. Call Annik
Heal (673188)
Afternoon Home Groups
Every 1st and 3rd week, 4.00pm in
the North Room. Contact Sue Wallace
(812879).
WEDNESDAYS
St Margaret’s Toddler Group
10-11.30am, term-time at the Parish
Rooms, St Margaret’s. Call Ali Bisset
(816700).
Evening Home Groups
1st/3rd weeks at David Carter’s home,
4 Rushmoor Ave. Call 813015 - location
may vary.
THURSDAYS
Coffee follows the 10am service at Holy
Trinity on the 1st Thursday.
Evening Home Group
*1st week of month at Roger and Christine
Edwards’ home, 7 Woodlands Drive,
Beaconsfield. Call 672021
SUNDAYS
Service at 8.00am Holy Trinity
9.30am at St Margaret’s with TYGRE Club
11.00am at Holy Trinity
G3 Youth Group meets every other week

